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Please note the above address for ProFANity^ It is a temporary address® 
to be used until I settle somewhere after college graduation^ Said cor*- 
emony being already upon me® Ian in haste to complete this ish before 
I have to uproot myself© I canst promise another ish until perhaps the 
end of the year© Answers to cdSrespondonce will be extremely slow® since 
mail Trill have to be forwarded from the Tampa address to wherever I am 
at the time© This® added to my usual lack of promptness in writing be 
warned o
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BILL LEXERS - 4'301 Shawne© Circle, Gattanooga. 11# Tonnossoo
Ucllp there was no spectacular cover to save the zine this tine# sad. 

to say# and in all the mtorlnl was not nuch hotter than that which ap
peared’ in $ 1® I suggest you ask around for material and not count ? solely 
an unsolioitod contributions® Mrtlculorly do I emphasize that you'd ho 
doing well to do a hotter job of editing with the material contributed 
fron in and around, the university® I believe when ProF ms in the plaming 
stage# It was to bo a Joint effort by the stf organization there in Gaines- 
Ville# but as it is so obviously a ono«rw.n proposition and judging from 
th® luck of enthusiasm evident both in the sine and in connonts on the sub
ject in your letters^ you arc probably the only fan in the area who cares 
for the zine® Better artriork# too# would probably bo in noro abundance if 
you d do a little•soliciting -[But® Bill. there are sighs all over the 
girls’ dorcs? ”Ho Soliciting" 0#J3EP]

I'fctorlnl'Wlso^ things shape up a little better than they did last 
tine# but repro is more like that which ni(>ht appear in a first issue® 
levs hope you have acquired a uoro Tollable xaineo by now® let us also 
pray In solemn sincerity that you have east, your ditto into the nearest 
sulphuric Florida swap® [No® I still need it for this isho^BEP]

I don'-'t consider nyself meh of on authority on ninoography# but I 
would suggest you try ABDick stone lie if you can find then® So for they 
have c&ren. ne very good results and certainly no Gonplicatlcm stellar 
to yours ensue# in that the illos do not have the clarity of the type# or 
vic® versa® Also# the hasty following up of Bus’s suggest ion (that of" a 
plastic buckteg-shoat) ni^ht also result in sharper illustrations® [B-but* 
b*=b«but w I HAVE boon using ano sihoo the beginning! ®®eHE2?j As for the 
poor ■reproduction of the typo.s X doni}t quite know what to offer? in the 
W of help® Xcu clean your typer keys before setting to work on an issue# 
don"! you? [Zoah.®® «.BEP]

I wculdn^t admit Ton Roomy Into the Society of Gtelot^Eyed Snobs for 
merely spotting mistakes in a stf crudflln® Anyone with oven the inkling 
of Intelligence could spot a half-dozen errors in. such monstrosities® Sort 
of like saying# ^That sequence about the shark vs® the octopus has boon 
used before® ’rfhat devastatingly acute observation®

Nice to -soe a letter from Al Andrews# as well as the promise of a 
book review column by hteu 52ho only trouble with Al is that when ho is 
writing saacthlnG meant for publication ho tenodiatoly shuts off the tre- 
nondous flow of wit & hilarity that usually pervades his personal com« 
spondence® Get bln to irovicw books in his letters to you .and then slyly 
l|ft the reviews from the letter and print then® A wild column that’d be® 
i■’Us an Idea® Hon about it# Al? »a®BEPj ;,

Elinor Poltmd doesn^t do nuch for '
no® I’m afraid® Shei!s probably a fountain- t..-.
hood of fantastic writing talont and all# 
But serious poetry I can usually do with- 
outftCciiacun a son. goCtt«®oBEj?j _

-Another Dainis Blsenioks article
here# holding true to the pattern of all n I W|T^'Cyl 1
other material IBvo road by him® I get M s! W
the inpression &G<l£3 trying to say sone- 1 1 3
tiling but doesn’t quite ImcRf what it is®

Reuutliored Books is the best part |( p
of the zine® Hope you can keep it up®
Bl® 4



Like I say9 an HPL checklist is always welcome® [INSIDE has published 
a series of articles by Lin Carter on HPL and Ms complete stories and 
books® Have you seen that one?®®eBEP]

I am ’amazed that Tap Reklaw finds Lovecraft’s style “slow reading®:i 
Even tho HPL8s favorites such as Arthur Linehan and Algernon Blackwood 
produced work in tho same Victorian style and yet was easier to read, I 
find all of Lovecraft's works far smoother in the way his words fall'to
gether than any stf authors I can think of® Besides, it’s my opinion that 
his "curious, old-fashioned’1 style was necessary for the dark Gothic mood 
he usually tried to convey®■

So ProF was not bad, but it’s my opinion that a strict bi-monthly 
schedule is of little importance if you have to use just any piece of mol
dy machinery lying handy in order to run it off in time® Take a little 
more pains with the next ish«

VINCENT ROACH — 3443 South Sadlier Road, Indianapolis 19, Indo
Cover wasn’t bad® If the linos had been more true and a bit bolder, 

it could have compared with tho usual YANDRO cover® The next thing I saw 
was a very neat bacover and my heart sunk® Tho competition was beating 
HAZE® But tho inside was a different story®

Page 9 had the best repro altho it wasn’t too dark® Page 13 had the 
best art, but again you needed to strain your eyes® Everyone no doubt will 
tell you one page was upside down, and that you had almost all filler items 
and no real meat to the mag® [Everyone else says WO pages were upside down 
in ProF 2 <=>*» were you luoky?®«»BEPJ The lettered was a nice one, but I’n 
afraid Its counterpart in proF 3 won’t be® [You’re right look what I 
have to use® Tsk-tsk® ® ®BEPJ Tough luck on the machines, but you should 
have don© what I8m doing on HAZE 2— waited til you could do justice to 
the material® Just one more word on material, the line up in proF 2 is 
similar to many zines of regular schedule in their infancy® Much filler, 
but not anything (As I said before) to sink your teeth into® [I can t de
cide whether you mean I should send caramels with ProF, or whether you 
think I should publish a more erudite zine® In either case, — caramels 
tend to become messy when sent through tho nails, and ray name is not Boggs 
o o oBEPj

ESMOND ADAMS — 432 Locust St®, Huntsville, Alabama
The cover I vaguely like, though repro isn’t so fantastic. and at 

first glance it’s nothing like as impressive as cover of your firstlsh® 
Does the backward ”n" denote anything other than a) carelessness/' b) a 
witty famish nature? It irritates no every time I -look at it® [well — 
uh — call it 52 per cent b). and 48 per cent a)®e®BEP]

Naturally your genius work of moving up tho lettered frustrated 
your poor letterhack friends who first hunt out their letters, as you 
noted, since they went searching the wrong part of tho zine for their 
handiworks® You’re sly, Pelz® You knew you were being evil all th© time® 
Admit it® [Heh—heh—hoh® ® ®BEP]

The letters wore there in abundance, I shall admit, once one finds 
then® I didn’t find a whole lot of groat reading in them, though® I 
staunchly refuse to complain, though^ it wasn’t bad, and people who 
complain about lettercolumns in any manner other than “Make it longer, 
you" fool®” give me a pain in the ol you know where® (With particular 
thots in direction of tho CRY®)

Elinor Poland’s poetry was better than some I ve soon, and worse 
than some® which is about all I can say® I3m really something less then 
the world’s King-Daddy of poetry critics®oo

Bisonieks wasn’t bad£ he makes mo nervous alia time writing serious 
stuff, though® Sonoday we’ll all wake up (perhaps) and there he’ll be 
ruling tho world under his sercon thumb, so to confusedly speak® I dis-
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Blessings and Curses [The Adams Contlnueth]

agree with him in parts. Frinstance, the business of time travels though 
it kicks out all the wonderful paradoxes (but even with this idea si inking 
about9 I luf much those Fred Brown opics), I seo no other way of looking 
at time than us a nice straight lino of things that happen? then don’t no

. more. If we my overlook the fact that this in itself kicks out time travels 
it turns out that since whatever was done in the past, whether by you® a 
cavomana or anybody else that happened to wander into the Land of Way Long

• Ago? was done in the past which you and everybody else is a part of. See?* 
[HELP? Daini&m ...BEP]

Well? too? there’s the variation of the little green man stepping out 
of the spaceship and saying "Take me to your restrooms.” Damn. I told you 
that one when you visited, didn’t I? Oh, well, my millions of fans may not 
have hoard it before, so this is for them... [Serves them right.o.BEP]

Not exactly gimlet-eyed, since part of this came from TIME, but in 
one of the Bardot films a curse which I refuse to put into type vms trans- 
lated as Ouch. ' Somebody a few days ago translated it differently for me, 
[lou mean-in ’Mlle. Pigalle” where Bardot exclaims "Merd©!” ...BEP]

The Psychotic Machine? I find excellent fannish stuff oven if I do 
but only slightly dig poetry.

Reviews I find not especially interesting. Andrews does a good Job on 
getting into the workmanship of fiction, something not too often seen... 
unfortunately the one book in the batch reviewed which I had road tob the 
one reviewed by that Alien fella. It gets annoying to have to turn the whole 
zine upside down in the middle of a review, too, ya know.

As for the suggestions you mention, I can only suggest a fanzine re
view. ProF just looks like not-quito-a-x-zhole-fanzino without it. (Not so 
much so, natcherly, as the first copy you sent me when it arrived.) [Serv
ice, Ik*. Adams. Turn to Pago 8 for the first Installment of fanzine re
views by that most sterling reviewer Mr. Robert Coulson, of YANDRO fame. As 
to the mangled copies in the nail, about five copies arrived at their des
tination with only the last two pages remaining, one got lost entirely, and 
one arrived complete but mauled. From here on, giffs envelopes...BEP]

, rICII bROWN 127 Roberts St;., Pasadena 3» California
Man, like this ProF has l«ert*t«e*r*s galore. I mean, there’s hardly 

much to comment on — except letters, that is, Woll, i’ll do wot I can.
First thisgs first. You ask about stencils. I have had good work 

(both printing and illos) come from Vellam stencils, which are cheap, 
easy, and medium to good-quality depending on age. For a better cutting 

steneial and a medium to poor on art, Tempo Films are good. Of 
course, after a while, any kind of stencil will do — it takes getting 
used to, but mainly, it takes a firm hand.

Gee, thanks about the all too obvious remark about my spelling. Nine 
times out of ten they are typo’s and the others I don’t know how to spoil, 
but at least make an honest try. If it really displeases you that much, 
just drop me a pc and i’ll be glad to stop writing you. [I apologise, rich. 
I am naturally cynical by nature, and that play on words was too good to 
pass up. So I do apologise. But on the other hand, if it displeases YOU 
too much, just drop me a pc and i’ll be glad to stop sending you copies- of 
ProF.e.BEPJ[[See » told you I was cynical...BEP}]

Liked your reply to that Kinball character, too. If nothing else 
shows promise, i’ll take a note of hope from that.

The ditto certainly does look nice, tho of course, appearance isn’t 
everything.

You’re getting a fow better illustrations like tho one on 13 by 
. Richardson, And I agree, you did an excellent [job, I suppose .. .BEP J of 

butchering on otherwise good illustration.
Elinor Poland’s poems are ok — but so many?
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a 1 had T'?il anc' Trouble reading "Toil And Trouble” end had to rive 
-.vpa approximately half-way down po-15o Like, man, saturate that thine’ tSt li]j0 nc--' 1 Imov you <4 do better

tnat this, if you just half try* .. ■ ■ ’
B00?S M- ihs ?Sr:7 in ProF (as for as I can see/read0) 

^or‘b-lq™Graph?’ much onjoyodp also*
MOG^qAvA-^7”^0 ^oytWRWlW^methinGt too,*,

ArH/w, " Y11®11 ^ebcr is hiding behind a tree to watchAniori (sp?) Damn© I went off and loft this, and now I forret* Damn again, fATTEUTIOH AU. GCOET^ SOTSs .^1 I aidnH seo 8O
£&18 t2j£|ac about" Is thore a fo-cfcual goof in that

s The book reviews were Good too what I could read of them, and I 
aon u mean just the poor reproduction «*■ I?m not sure, but J think I missed a couple of paces* ’

Anyway, I enjoy reading what I can of BroF — X“m looking forward 
to aoout issue number 6, where you should start hitting your stride ord 
be putting out an enjoyable fanzine, both materially and reproduction 
wise© lx tnixur your estimate of number 6 is a good one, thoilgh I’ll trv 
to speed the process a little6©,BEP] 7

ROBERT BRINEY Apt* 4B, 155 E© 4.9th Sto, New York 179 Nov/ York

.. 4 Wf mnln. ltem of Merest is of course tho Kornbluth bibllo © I W 
xt isn t complete, since according to Rohl, the total of K9s published 
Docks is upwards of 20, and some of the books have never been published

• in this country, The only title I know of is VALERIE^ donct know the by- 
puolishor, or any other info© As far as magazine sf goes, the only 

title I find massing from the biblio is? SEA-CHANGE, by Cyril Judd — 
Dynamic,March 1953® Other than that, no additions,
_ , Gh® also missed the magazine version of NOT THIS AUGUST, which 
I oellove appeared, at least partially before the hard-cover edition? it 
was a 2-pert serial in (Canada) in May, Juno 1955,

2n0 further Kornbluth itern^. sometime late this year. Advent Publishers 
will .issue a volume of critical, assays on science fiction. Edited by Basil 
Davenport, with essays by Kombluth, Bester, Heinlein, Bloch, and Tucker©

As to future biblios, I hope you will stick to authors who have not 
yet received tho blblio treatment vat least recently)* The ’’Author. Author” 
o^Partnent of tho old (and much-lamented) E&Xj&glezit covered-many of the 
b±g names, ‘ and DaalAujl carried on the tradition for several issues® So 

authors like Doc Smith, vanVogt, Leigh Brackett, Ed Hamilton, Heinlein, 
”* i2c:?, “a~tor Me Miller, Jr», Frank Robinson, Bradbury, Leinster, George 
0«< Smith, etc©, do not need tho biblio treatment us much as some others© 
And of the "old musters, the one in least need of a blblio is old HPL® 
An exhaustive blblio was-published a couple of years ago us part of tho 
Lovecraft Collector s Library, and this is evidently being reprinted by 
Arkham House in their next Lovecraft omnibus, out next year* 
.. . ??ok reviews? sad to seo 9Tup Reklaw® got the axe, but I must admit 
that xt gets tiresome having to read over and over the same laments sf 
has gone to the dogs, let s go back to fantasy* (Sort of a literal’’.?- back- 
bO-naturo movement?) Besides, I do not agree with the dictum that sf has 
G°,n?. , ^°ESo There is quite a respectable amount of good stuff being 

. cubiishedo Much of the original lustre is dimmed, and the really effective 
snow^stoppei's’1 (to borrow an idiom from the theater) are fewer and far- 

ther between© But I don’t feel that any real lament is in order© At least 
' Jist yot© A field which can produce UNDER .PRESSURE* the Blish books* 

the Clarke novels, SOIAR LOTTERY* WHO?, Brian Aldiss short stories—is 
not ready for a funeral yet© [Agreed® SS8BEF]
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DARK AS A DUNGEON

by Robert Coulson

^es®, cut of toe murky depths of fandom comes another fanzine review 
eotaou Ms first tatann will be demoted primarily to th® •geaeralzlima; 
fanzines of special interest will be listed later, rating system xm» •' 
ftam. 1 dew) to 10 (high)® Any rating from 4 to 6 is considered more or 
less ^average®® And-now on to toe rwiewing®
mg_A_T_0JLFMD0M -195? (Guy Tewillegejr® 1412 Albright Stu® Boise, 
Idaho « mto! ~ 3g£) Ms Is by far the best buy of the current crop® 
O fan«=edito®B bhose-toe single item they considered toe ‘best they had 
published in 195% Robert KL^dri added an- totroduetSw ferwilleger pro
vided taantifuiL reprotactlG&p and to® result is 9? pages af good. read. 
ing« Sou. iw mt agree •'•with, all the editorial choices^ tai tfoether'it 
is the “best® or net®, everytoing. in here is good*, A real bargain*

Ratings»««»«««10
Jg^TOjEGAR WORM (Bob Lamans 2TO1 So o-Vine Stog, Denver 10, Colorado ~ 
■Srregular «■ free comment®, tat dorPt 'be a cheapskate®. send in 15# for 
toe first issue) Men leoan produced the first 'issue ©f this fanzine 9 
wy people-in fandom had ever heard of him® A few months later, he
is wall ©n Ms way to BW status® THE VINEGABl WORM contains some of th® 
"best and most; original humor in fandom® Ibis issue contains material by 
Ron Smith and. Bob ‘ELocha but the major interest, as always® is the wdli«» 
Ing of the editor« Get it, “ Ratings <,»<». «»9
XMlWBiS (Stony Broek Barnes®, Rt® 1® Box 1102® Grants Pass® Ore
gon » monthly ®-lQ£ or 3 for 30#') This Xst primarily .for the collector <> 
Ad rates are low- (contact the editor for exact prices) and ads are many 
and varied® Shis issue also Contains a so-called, story by Rhoda Jones 9 
ishich is so fiiidi waste space® Not rated® due to its special interest« 
^4gLSiBymsss toy (Box 93, 920 Third Ave®, Seattle 4, Washington 
monthly - ^/s S or 1R |2) A fat w this ish has only 2-:
pages^, tat other recent ones have averaged 'doser to 50® Photo-cover-this 
time, ■ with pies of John^Berry, Joe Senders, Bruce Pelz, Stoiv Barnes, Jx:?. 
Moran, 'Dafnis; Bisenieks0i Esmond Adams „ Larry Stone® Les GerberB Ridi 
Browi® and Peter F®. SkeDerdis® With the-exception of-Berry, a catalog oi” 
y®ing fandosio, 2here are always two excellent ‘ reasons for getting CRTs Ren
frew Pemberton^s magazine review column and Wily Weber9 S hilarious min
utes of T'fiat purport, to be meetings of the Ntaeiess Ones® Petiberton is 
undoubtedly the best critic bow active ixi fandom® Shew are also some 
good artides® and the previous reliance ©n tad flctisHi is gradually los
ing QBJto There is even .gom good f.i©ttone All in e01& CRZ is a treU«bal- 
ancsd mag® wsall worth gettingo Rating000«Co0£,7
GEMZINE (Go Mo'Carr® 5319 Ballsa»d«; Seattle. 7® Washington - quarter- 
ly ~ no picice listed® send "at least Fandom9s ona-woman debating

Is always interesting.® I seldom agree-with her, but her opinions 
have comidexably more reasoning, behind them than do those of most fans ® 
Aad the ar^anmts they engender are tiiat much more interesting.® ’ 

xlSlting® cooeooo8
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(larry Ginn® Route 2, Box 81, Choudrant# Louisiana — coveditor& 
{'i0^cri£m •=* irregular - 10 a fanzine which has Improved steadilyc 

portieuxarly ns regards reproduction. A good example of what can be done 
SJJ1 a ditto. 29 P^'GOO this tine, with sone beautiful illos by Adkins and 
jiluort^At the moment, the material is not quite up to the standards of re-- 
production, but it s been iriprcvinc, also. In this issue, Robert Shea goc-s 
van \o^t one better on the subject of illiterates building spaceships. Hot 
Yfp’ c?'^ylncinG‘> Sanders doos somewhat better with hie fiction* but 
It ®Btlll somewhat muddled. Bill Pearson and John Berry contribute enter®’

GrtJciGDs A1an Dodd contributes a column, of film reviews and other 
chatter, and Joo Sanders and Dainis Blsenieks contribute sone readable 
poetry* Thon I have an, article on stf in the general fiction magazines, 
John mssolls attacks advertising!, Lee Edvards describes Elvis Presley, 
and there are the usual editorial and lettercolumn. Worth gottinr for Peer— 
sonP Berryg the editorial,, letters# and the Illustrations* Rating.5

O’lleuru# 1223 W. 97th Place, Chicago 43. Illinois - ir
regular « XbX .or 2 for 2.50 - c credit or, Joe Sarno) For a first issue® a 
truly outstanding effort® Good reproduction^ good material® Bob Bloch' docs 
another bit on horror movies..,..Someone should, collect all of these items 
sometime0 After editing out tho duplication® they would make much better 
reading than Ackerman s recent effort® Jerry Demth attacks Academy Award 
winning songs# Tori Scortia presents sone XSX'Z good fiction# Earl Kemp has 
sone moderately good fiction# V/® C. Ball tells you hen; to publish a fan- 
zinc — nice z«eading# but if you took Ms advice# .publishing would be all 
work and no fun. Sid Solemn doos a nice job of book reviewing# and then 
there are the poems. ’’Foor Stef Is Dead®” by daman knight (which has been 
lying in someone s manuscript filo since the Cleventlon) is alone worth, 
the price of the fanzine. Thore are also a couple of other poems# but you 
won t miss anything if you don’t read them® Hard to predict where this' 
zine will go® but it’s made & nl.ee start® Rating®,®.. .6

(Lxrry Stone,. 891 lee St®# White Rook, B.C.# Canada — quart
erly - 2 for 25p9 4 for 500, 8 for fl) Somewhere in this issue, Inrry 
says tint he is-interested-strictly in humor* preferably parody. (Ho nrbb« 
ably said satire# but he’s using parody®) He’s done rather well for frtn~ 
self .in the first two issues^ personally I liked No. 1 better than No.2# 
but this second one has its moments. About the only serious features are 
reviews of FAD and HUMBUG. Foot of tho material is by the editor# and 
Stone is one of the best fan humorists to appear recently^ (Not in a class 
with Bob Leman# maybe, but then# who is?) " Rating......5
iw (Claude Hall, 2214 San Antonio# Austin 5, Texas • Irregular - 
15jb) He«vy on fiction this time# with a somewhat pornographic leadoff 
story by Bill Pearson. Least you could’ve done, Clod# was let Bill illus
trate it. Other stories by George Scithers, Bobby Warner aid Don Whiteman® 
None outstanding, none absolutely unreadable. nice reproduction.

Rating......5
(Xynn Hickman# 304 No. 11th StO(f nt. Vernon, Illinois - irreg

ular - 204) Pretty thin for the price — 10 pages, to be exact, plus a 
nice Adkins cover. Most of it is taken up with the second installment of 
Bob male's Loncon report. (At least, I XdlWk I recall roading a first in
stallment of tho thing somewhere .. .to be on tho safe side, if you ask for 
this issue, bettor got No. 27, too.) There is also a long, rambling oolucn 
by Dainic Blsenieks, on books. Dninis must road books tho sane way" Juanita 
does — X.JZS. never had a pb that failed to survive more than one reeding, 
and I have some that have been read 5 or 6 tines and still look brand, new.

Rating......4
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‘X'.r-'k 's a Dungeon

(Andrew Joel Relsft, 741 Westminster Mead® Brooklyn 30® Hew
. -. -no. price or sohbd.ulo that I .could: find) Oh® thero it :1bI Free for 

11.0 moment® but after, he' ■puTMfi'-.ugion lie’s going to start 
•■x.'.az^xng. 3noaky. Roiss cxEicruncc^^-^^^^^KW^^jing to put out somo other 
fanssinesg.from the looks .of. this® ‘he15. bettor .cancmteato on■■ putting out 
•.e..Q- Sew good illustrations ■ ecw poor material. Evon Bill Pear soil 
failed to produce- a good article f this tine*. Rather thin® but then? it 

is at least readable® which is a j-aving 
RBi&xnr. ■' i ■ ' ■

Bouxw^ 24j6 1/2 Portland St«® Eugene® Oregon - ir- 
regjjlar hut generally quarterly - 15/ or a year f or 6o/| Actmlly? Lars 
it? living put of the f&nsine field and into the "little -magazine”'' category 
J®. •'•■■'■ features-a long story by’Curtis ’’
: a lieutenant in on army of ocoupationl Ms thoughts* Ms

of hum.dignity• The’stoxy has sonetMng tc say a- 
7:£K‘ Bxman‘tyf .but I u not sure what it says because I didn’t 
, -'■' es^ex^wnts with various writing styles In Ms .editorials

•:• "ib-itps another incident® Jean Ibung has a voe&u and 
o^poaes w repair ien« 77 you’re the sort of' fen who" 3s Inter- 

lorn Writing® and Self-Expression a
xs defSMtply ■ the'fausine for you* I’m not inter-;.-. .?.« so while I 
wj.a.o. lore {3©od Snok? X won’t give Mm a good review* Think Vil cl^s tMe 
'.*■■ '.'. special xoxeresvj &lno ax id not rate ite ■
sKESQSLJfc^JS. (Bob Ross, Frankfort® Indiana - irrogu—

, «- ... * Ko» Fickle and Jim Tunis) I hate to
--■'•7 ' a .tol.Li,H7 Dbosicr-a bad review® but I Just oan"t recomeri.O^'WE>

possibly to the more serious segments of the 1S3F« ReproSucd--ion’ v-
■X?Y-> o;ue» -90 Xun told® to having the sine run off st oollogo^ (To 
j.wuix an institution tho else of Purdue University would be "able tn f*nd 
seno^o ogqXble of operating a mlmeo® wouldn’t you? It ' W'£

xs an allegoa story» doubtless chock-full of symbol*.m=. £??■
^!?-e7'g is on article on •‘Ertrapolatlon® lroph®cye end Tr&^anXiri 

■;w..:rcxGS-?°,.;x7?^oa® '' FrofA Walter mrsch, This is a quite inter jstino’" 
.■’■’’’&.j.v'.lys:1b ' stx.s »»but somehow tho presentation ■ ■i£bno/;OE 
!fL: •■-'•••■'•X4- ■■■ suppose Il'tX’sch can t help sounding like a oolloge w "^essn-^-
wmoo he xs one® but I can’t help, but wish ho®d turned his factual ’report

v . to write • Voigt returns with a good
'.': '■;■■ ' '■' ;4'r tvoatnont of scientists® Kon Field© reviews. stf■ ;W?s"in
■j.mKi * classiar.” (j/ostGonskyj. this time) in another® while Jim. 
tear.s ''sakes up stf bools®-The aolurm on Dostoevslsy is,by far the best of 
15170 three« Theft there is a psrody titled ’’Rocket Snoko” iftiich is f’.mny 1j?. 
spo7fs? but not consistently^ This one for-serious fans. only. Rating* ♦ •«« q
BBIfigOgU^ (Jdhn Magnus* 6 3, FraftELintown Rd.® Baltimore 2J, dryland - 

«•’■■ or q xor Nice x’ojn^oductilc'.ai too bad there arenct s.rsm® 
xXaos besidesJ3ayo Snglish squiggles to take advantage of it. I?h5n article 
is‘by liarlain Klliscxn® on how to publish a fatiKine. Must say that B’U’lsn

s laioh^noro. eiitGrbuining article than Ball’s- in JCGX-m'x^j st.:-inne5.
ox itu EurXanisms (suoh as “you -Bust offer them /the roadors/ •. -. '.
xxi eo 2;'.sW Guises^^they vvill 'bo stunned each tSia© .your perid-i-lcal 'nits
'.xieqx nniibo'K3|j* ideas must 1'^ Xlko ax-orm clouds across the horis vn. of'

..:• magaMne. ).it also makes more sense. There'uro gc od Id -as ;!?. 
x'j.ui the bor&aste Ted 'White Eiakeg a plea for more new ideas*and fresh 
sscpAoitatlois of old ideas in sfe?® There is an ®a5LtoriaX« 'poetr^ W 
‘;feco Jfetthws and Samuel Johnson® and a long letter column«'4--utin^-



*7“ .fV’V" fvT * , —» v.,, - , 1*" t-f r\ v, ,.. V -j •»
-uCiiixC u tie ( oOUul®IXy> *4? I1£UP£*O{ XVbe5 YoykflhXx**g

England « Irregular - 15# or 4 for* 50^ « US agent© Bob ravlut3 600 , 4jrd
r Ave,® Hyattsville® 1-fo.ryland) One of the hotter English fanzines© though 
it aeons to have slipped a trifle tills Issue, Virtual rotiroront o' Bill 
Horry and Eddie Jones as fan illuoteat^^^'ia-ono reason,.'..»-Dan Al-.en 
just isn't as good. Also© the tills tune® and neither
Sid Bircliby's fanaan^flotion nor Sandy Sanderson3 s column do meh o raise 
the stcAdaids, Sander sen ’ occasional spots of honor fail to attire _p for 
his long outbreaks of viclouEmosn, Admittedlye he has some cause for con- 
plaint this tine? practical joldng can be carried much too ftr© an l a 
swift kick In the rear would do more good, letters arc mostly coneerned 
with Sanderson’s last columB in which he attacked Eric Bentpliffe .

Rating co®, ,7
AFORRHSeA hoA 1 (Ho E« Sundorson© 7 Inchmory Rd.® Catford© London >.E. 6® 
England - irregular - ao price listed) This is® according to the editor® 
an apa-orieuted general fanzine®" Sanderson shows a remarkable lack of 

logic? after announcing that ho doesn’t intend to cator to new fan; he asks 
that reviewers not mention this«>»..hit will be pointloss for u comment to 
bo node that Ap© doesn’t cuter for tills or that or Isn’t like a no smnl fan«*» 
zine 5:” Offhand® I should think tliat this a&a the point? after all© you don’t 
want a bunch of noofans asking for copies because they think you’r • putting 
out something like WIDRO® do you? Thore is a general-type column ’ y Joy 
Clnri.Oj. and another column by ’’J?cnrlopc Fandorgaste©n who exhibits a lack 
of logic equal to Sanderson1 Ei?-the pseudonym .is used© we ore told© because 
"I have in the past contributed to another fanzine and I should 11 ?e to 
attempt something a little different from that which one or two fa .s night 
expect from no® Under own nano this would not be wholly pc-sslbl- i." I 
have hoard some weak excuses in my tine® but this Is one of the weakest, 
Tho bulk of the magazine cents lets of Sanderson outbursts® TIino pages are 
devoted to the WSFS thing? Sandorson Ss opinion being that Daya Kyi ' is 
unworthy of being, a fun© Bello and Frank Dietz arc close to Godhoe..:.® and 
tho Falascas orc nasty little people ® Another three pages arc devo od to 
one '’^ngvl1' > who had. tho temerity to play a practical joke or. H.F, by 
sending in > his nc.no to various organizations requesting advortlsla,» books© 
etc. Hot© undoubtedly (providing Sanderson Is telling the exact tr th) the 
Joko did gc too far. But H.x^’s comments dwell very little an this aspect? 
his most vitriolic abuse stems from the fact that sonoono had tho audacity 
to play a joke on at all.® And it is rather interesting to not that 
every tine H«?» attacks someone® one of his first gambits is to cai.;t aspor® 
sians on tho victim “s sexual normality® This© mind you® from the o: iglnatcr 
of "Joan Corr"? the greatest female imporornntor in fandom’ A.BORRltITA Is 
somewhat revolting in spots, Rating

(Roger Horrocks® 13 Ikizolmorc Rde© Auckland Stf New 
Zealand - no schedule listed - 20/5) So it s an old issue® ®omils a: o slow 
from How Zealand to here® Bcc.ut2.ful cover® »»sono sort of stencilling pro
cess® 1 suppose® Gold raised print® Contents arc mostly nows? BnrLr.ru Lox 
has a column on US fandom® Alan Dodd covers u little of every thing Im 
Moffatt writes on the Solacor.;® and Ilor. ocks covers tho ”down mdor scene® 
Then there arc editorials by Horrocks and Bruc© Bum© end a letter column® 
Quito an interesting zine© and if tho nows is a bit late by the time it 
arriveso«»,well® where else do you got Australian and Nau Zealand mews at 
all? Biting,5

(John kassells® 4 Curve St«© Wukcflelds I^ass® - no ■• ohedulo 
listed - 35p© 2 for 25p» 8 for §1) This has been long noted as the loading 
exponent of-fan fiction! tlie oxoellonco of Its fiction is only equ lied by 
the cruddlnoss of its articles. As usual® tills issue contains good stories© 
a good column by Frank A® Koxt® and a horribly inept attempt at a I-raraorous 
article by Al Androtzs, 54 pages? a lot for your money® Rating ,...,5

BnrLr.ru


lark As a Wngaon yet]
• , ox*vf» -l ‘MKUaXaMW

(Eric Bentcliffe, 4? Alldis St9* Great Moore Stockport
m ^S’ ^n?la?1 : - 2<U or 6 for $1 - eo~editorf> ferry Jccv s,
OS agones Ko Smxun® pOOx Byio.Avea9 Mnneapolls 22. inmosota) Eng*’

321 w?^^eP^oduced fanzines which arc oriented entirely to« 
AaS^‘Va® P^^koularly the dozen or so individuals composing English 

the ?oenl 1& t5kGH ax"'Mlc to Sot acquainted with a:Uie local nei erencosg but once you do you have the feeling that vou2vo everyone mentions! to the zine for years. (Cmo tg&SofitT
SS, STcto Ktort" 0130 th0 h“0 one of fraa“’B ■b^t St-
8
Hortnem Ireland « irregular «- 15/ «• oo-edit or Arthur * Thomson) This is ? 

appropriately fat# 50 pagos9 no less® Forthose «5°<.;SVrn b ^n°ou:jfer*ej £& yCt$ BET is concerned entirely with the doings 
$£ Uie jgxoo'gxvo Agency® This issue features 7 stories* bv editor^ 
Dezw' Torrv^T-c^n ?dS'by ("a.gorthwest Pemberton novoilotteR)9 Chi- k 

leW^Tooves§ and Thomson® (Berry has 2 items® in case vou!ro wn^' 
the number of authors'doesn?t match the number of stories ) addition® bhero is an Ogden Uash^type poem by Roberta Wild and fowi-ia*1’' the sSnd^to^ SX;

.t.~Z:L n a surprisingly goods considering the restrictions or ’’th© of material used® Thomson does most of the illustratJvr’'^
S Siv ?7?£?e of "5“ R08! tat ^^ohog
^oone hov only is uhis one of fandom®s best humorzinesn but tFiiS the few fanzines around which could bo understood (except for\ho r?fnS 
onces to fandom) by smoonc who Imew nothing Xut fS o? stf°

.1 (I'Jhl AshiTorths 40 St® « Tonf /<

they 
thoxo

« « 066
waid eomeot fron a couple of fans vho are tavJSa St t-

8000 °f.lt "conic itrto teSnitely to
n^J.™t?OteOTGn a CoiYGr^Uon cre«ee sounded like St of colorable ‘

in* ’’I Was A CaOTasser For^/^Kols?Ra?F^
v0^.o ^--soEieGzdnG ixlte thutp anyway « is quite good# And there is dof-fniteTthe noct entortatoins tciblo of contents Z»TO seen too SSTlSg; #2$^

Rating® » o e e ®5’
1058 B.C The nightmare 
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(Dave Cohen® 32 larch Stop Hif^rtown® Manchester 8f, 
lanesoP England - Irreculnr - no price® <>e try 15^) The question seems to 
bos after "Once®*’ ”Twicc8 ?t and ’’Thrice,” vhat are they goinr to do for a 
title next time?- “Quatrice” maybe? Samehw, I always hnv6 a hard tin© 
roading this magazine, and I don't knot' why® The notorial. in good enough# 
quite as good aa noct of the fanzines I receive® I enjoy it when I do 
read it, but somehow It doc an8t impel no to start reading os soon as it 
arrives® In fact, I seldom read It 'until startin/’- a review, which undoubt
edly makes for hasty and inaccurate reviewing® However® ®Uth© material is 
well balanced# a serious article by Eon Slater, a rather dated article on 
Drldey liirphey (the author obviously hadn’t read the official exposd of the 
case, wherein ’’Brldojr* was found to bo an old friend of the Simmons family), 
•Jack Wilson pens an article in a humorous stylo that I can’t enjoy unless - 
I have plenty of tine to read — a nur occurance noundavb, and there is a 
variety of other material® 36 pages, well reproduced* Rating®®5 

31£XfiJSa£u-2. (Guv Torwillcger, 1412 Albright St®, Boise, Idaho - irregu
lar - 2 for 2J^s) Fas elm1, ting article — or possibly fiction — about 
Arthur Thomson, by John Derry, short item by John Trimble which w enter
taining. without saying anything nt all, and a story by Gary Deindorfer 
which rnan’t bad except for the impression I bod of luwlnq. road it some
where before® And. lots of letters# the letter column is eric of the main- 
stays of WIG® i Rating.®*...5
SEXY VENDS No» 4 (Bo Stonfors, BylginvSgen 3, D’wrsholn, Sweden - quartor- 
ly - free) As tills is entirely in Swedish, the only item of Interest to 
US fans is the artwork® But boy, vlsnt artwork® Thin tin©, 'Stonfors and 
Jin Cawthorne do most of the work® ® ® . «anyono who tliinks Royaler can dw 
sexy fomloo should look at this mg® If ho still tllinks ap, lie alifcxld go 
seo a doctor® Not rated, because I couldn’t rood It, but II recommend it
liighiy

Somewhere in here, sone bright fan who rcadta both ProFANlty and YANDRO 
will have noticed that while the aanc fanzines are rated in both mgs, the 
ratings aren’t always the same® I h'-v-. an explanation, however®®.the dif
ference in ratings comes from the fact that I ro-read. all the nags before 
rcvicirinG then hero, and®®®®®®®

[Noto from Ye Oldc Editors Just for the sake of comparlaonk editors of 
th© zines reviewed above are hereby Informed tliat IToFANity No® 2, re- 
viewed in W1DR0, cane out wit], a ratin' of 3, duo to lousy rewo# Maybe 
tils tine I can de hotter® MAYBE, that 1S...BEP]
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Um) SO WEITER
—. being THE BLA.THERINGS OF THE EDITOF 

(Tn oilier words# the Idiotorlal)
AbG° This issue of ProF is being rushed tc..w$t G deadline imposed? not 
by me but by the University of to graduate tomorrow?
and the day after that the dormitories close? So I must get this done 
and mailed out before all my tons of junk ie carted, away®

Right now I am not too sure where I go from..here after graduation? 
and as a results all other plans are nebulous® I do hope to get to th® 
BfilACOH# but if for sone reason I don’t# I8U try to use Astral Projec
tion or something ? The next issue of ProF laay not be out until the end 
of the year sometime® Like I say# all plans are up in the air right nc*0 
But maybe by that time I my be settled and be able t© purchase my own 
□ineo or ditto®This ish Is being don© on a university-owned ditto? which is only 
available to students on the conditioned that one of the staff operate 
the machine® This was the same problem I ran into on ProF 2? which re
sulted in two of the pages coming out upside-down and one having the 
bottom line chopped off® This time? I watch that dame like a hawk? py

As for the cover? I was able to con the music department into 
running off my stencil with several of theirs? but they would not take 
kindly to my trying to sneak a couple dozen stencils in® Very narrow
minded bunch? , ,The addition of a fanzine review column brings up a problem of 
circulation® In all courtesy® copies should be sent to those editors 
whose zines are reviewed herein® On the other hand# among this group 
ore some eds who haven’t seen fit to acknowledge copies of previous 
issues -*■ not by trade? letter? or even u simple pc stating that the 
copy did arrive there® These I grudge another Issue? but for tli® most 
part i’ll try again and see what the results are thia time® This ish 
is limited to around 60 copies? due to financial and temporal pres
sures? so all reviewees nay not get copies ?

Temporarily? like it saya in the midst of the Table of Contents? 
my address trill be

401© Leona Street (Damn — &Q1&0
Tampa 9» Florida

Once settled somewhere else «— outside of Florida? in all probabil
ity? though the Chamber of Conner©© nay sue me — I ll get out a perman
ent address notice®

Anybody know some company or university that needs a good techni
cal librarian?

*)*)*)*)*)»)«)*)*)*)*)*)«)

tv
T 'Al a j --- ■-uewr

OK# so ProF 2 had absolutely ZftWiLU repro® That Xwll concede® I 
would plead extenuating circumstances? but who would cor$? So — better 
luck next time? say I® Or rather# tliie time® i

The percentage of replies and acknowledgements was about the same 
for ProF 2 na for ProF 1? so It would seen that such low returns are 
the rule rather than the exception? at least under these publishing 
circumstances 0

The two fillers seen to be well-enough appreciated for further 
additions to then by other®# so maybe some rules would bo in order?, 
REAUTHORED BOCKS uses only sf/fantusy books? and only uses each book or 
each person once® THE GUXET-EXE SiTOBS accepts only direct contradiction, 
of facte which are not explained away by the film itself anachronisms 
are prime material? us are scientific fallacies?



In a recent column in PLOY I mentioned an amusing and ingenious 
American robot which actually exists, namely the Singing Trash Can. So 
this time I d like to examine its English counterpart which doesn’t 
collect trash but measures water.

This robot is known as a tclytone and has no relationship whatso
ever with that fine old British tradition of the ’’Tolly.” Tolytono is 
quite an expensive robot and consequently has suitable protective items 
for its comfort. It owns its own little brick hut by the side of the 
rivier where it contentedly dangles its float in the water like a small 
boy paddling his toes.

Not only doos ho have his own house complete wit? a door and roof 
but he also has a private telephone line for people to ring him end for 
him to ring then. Those with the key can also tolcphono from his hone 
providing they manage to escape in one piece without falling, down the 
well through which ho dangles his float.

He has a telephone number •» but you won’t find it 1-* the book. Even 
most telephone operators have never heard of him. In fact, on demanding 
his number and ringing It the operator is frequently wont to tell the 
caller that the phone is out of order and "keeps making a funny noise."

Of course it makes a funny noise - but that’s the way it happens 
to speak. Of course, not all can understand its funny accent which is 
to the average person much the sane as an English accent is to people 
in the I'id West who don’t understand The Way English People Speak. A 
ring on this line and a high pitched rude-sounding voice stridently 
remarks - "Becp-boep-boep - burp,burp,burp."

After banging his phono up and down the unsuspecting agonised 
caller wonders "Wotinthehcll." Message continues "Bcep-beep-beep - 
burp,burp,burp." A message which twists the caller into trancedly 
looking into the earpiece of his phono in utter amazament. Again the 
message comes through with Just a pause to enable the caller to get in 
a "Now, look here miss," and then it cuts off altogether. No sound at 
all. None save that of the frustrated caller banging his frustrated head 
against the wall.

Telytone has finished his message. He has repeated it three times 
in case you were too dense to got It the first time. If you didn’t 
take it down then it’s YOUR fault.

Ho doesn’t seem to care either. After all why did you ring him up 
if you didn’t know the code his vocal chords make him. transmit in.

Three feet throe inches high the water stands at his hut. Beep- 
bccp-bcep, burp,burp,burp. Repeated throe times by e lonely little* 
piece of machinery who sits out on the river like a lone angler night 
after night, all kinds of weather.

Ho provides the chock, against the water getting too high but docs 
not nocesso.rily have to rely on other people to phono him up. Ho can 
phone other people up too with a secondary vocal box. Ring his number
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D0DD1WTS.. ...LCwUlWfll
any time , of the day® He811 tell you when the water in his part of the 
countryside is two1 feet high# three foot high, four feet high# five 
feet high but ofter that®..®®.®.

When the water reaches six feet high « he nines up the police® 
Literally because he has a direct line there® No sooner has the per
plexed and doubtless moustached Police Sergeant placed the receiver 
to his ear than a torrent of clearly spaced words cones pouring through®

"Police Station, Police Station® This is the River Slosh at Water 
Hall® Fluvial Flood Alarm Urgent® Please send immediately the following 
priority telegrams to those concerned on your list® The Rive?? Slosh 
has now reached flood alert level®"

Then the telytone rings off®
But just in case the harassed sergeant has not believed him he 

still continues to ring him up every time the water rises a foot®
Seven feet®
"Police Station# Police Station® This is the River Slosh at Water 

Hall®-Fluvial Flood®®0 ®»"
Sergeant? "I know# I hoard®
Eight feet high the water®
"Police Station# Police Station® This is thd River Slosh at®®®."
Sergeants "Once is onuff, I heard®0.”
Nino foot high the water®
(A trifle impatiently this time®) "Police Station, Police Station®®
Sergeants "Listen you mechanical®«®=>®"
Ten foot high the water®
"Police Station, Police Station® This is the.®®®®"
Sergeant (Pretending disinterest)? "Wot was that again sir?"

Eleven feet high the water®
"POLICE STATION# POLICE STATION®....’’
Sergeant: "And your name sir?"
Twelve foot high the water®
Final message from the telytone robot:
"HELP# HELP I 1817 PROWHIlial"
And all they over found of him was the flout®
Still dangling down his well®

■st-K-fe
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?;ore. .mmaiza___-_________________________________
In an issue of TRIODE a while ago there appeared a number of 

Genuine fanzine reviews in between which was sandwiched a fake fanzine 
review, one that attributed in glowing terras, to Ron Bonnett, editor of 
PLOY, a brand now fanzine# for which it urged all unsuspecting readers 
to write to Ron for a free copy*

Which naturally they did*
Thia was countcrployed by Bonnett of course with letters saying 

how sorry ho was but ho had run out of copies at the moment. He had 
run out of copies of a non-existent fanzine*

Eric Bentcliffe was presumably responsible for the original fake 
review - a state of affairs which has actually made me convinced there 
are no such things as new fanzines until I seo them* Working on the 
old American principle of ’’You gotta show mo - IBm from Missouri*”

I did wonder though, recently, now that most people have forgot
ten this- original fake review# whether it might be repeated to advan
tage Q In TAKE-OFF I reviewed somewhere in the region of forty different 
fanzines of all kinds •» an ideal forest for hiding a fake leaf® After 
all, there were so many now zines opening up and so many little known 
items that there must be many genuine fanzines there that people had 
never heard of* The fake review sandwiched in between would have been 
lost and the ideal bait for those happy individuals who write to ask 
for every fanzine they see listed in every review column, the type 
without which fandom would be so empty•

The address of this fake fanzine would have been foreign of course 
since most people are only ttoo willing to believe ’’Well, it could hap
pen there” - so I chose the UOS* in this instance since anything can 
and does frequently happen in U.S. fandom* But to the review:

Edited and produced irregularly by Lloyd Emler, Box 302, 
State Penitentiary, Huntsville, Texas* 15/ a copy ” trade*

Lloyd, I hasten to mention, is not one of the inmates of the above 
institution, but merely works there as a guard and receives most of 
his mail at that address* Ho did list another address but it doesnst 
seen to be on this particular issue I have on hand* GALAPAGOS is now 
in its third issue and is mostly rainood on the office minoo with a 
printed cover produced in the prison print shop* Much of the material 
is rather on the serious and constructive side as more befitting the 
reader of science fiction rather than the fan* There is little of the 
big name fan in GALAPAGOS as most of the contributors are names new 
to fandom* Lloyd makes no mention of just who his contributors really 
are but it is possible I suppose that they might be inhabitants of 
tho above named institution, possibly some obscure prison rule forbids 
Lloyd’s mentioning the fact* This is different entirely from the usual 
run of Texas fanzines so why not drop Lloyd a line and I'm sure he!:d 
be only too pleased to hoar from you* Recommended*

But I never did print it*
I was afraid someone mightreally write that letter*
Because tho Texas State Prison actually does exist at Huntsville 

and I8vo no wish to add another to its inhabitants,
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Doddments [Cont iuuf^l j

Did you taw 'that Arcnis whilst hunting purged urn killed by nistuko • 
his mother Callisto who had been transformed by Jupiter into’a bear® On 
Mb. death he, with his mother, was transferred to the .heavens § Arcus be
coming the star Arcturus and his mother 'Ui’sa T-fejor (The Great Boar)*

But of course you knew this already didn’t you? You didn’t? WX1* if 
you. didn’t you either don’t a) Drink teas b) Use matches* e) Eat choco
late © Because this is where you find. all the-tru© scientific -information 
these dayso On the back of natqbes ybu get ‘'Ashes to ashes* dust to dust - 
if atone don t get you hydrogen must** On Brooke Bond’’s 'EG Tips cane the 
series of cords entitled "OUT INTO SPACE" (approved by A* Hunter, Sec® Roy
al Astronomical Society naturally) but my favourite is undoubtedly the 
Nestles Milk Chocolate opus above-- and I opus how. you liked it®

And then there was a guinea pig who lost Mb temper and started ex
perimenting on human beings «** but that b another column.

**» Alam Dodd

4 4 & 44 4 4 4 <>44 <a 44 H 6 4 6 4 6 <e 4 4 h 4 4 444<j»4 «444 *«44 &4 4 & •* 4 4& 446 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 4-4 <^44444446^46
"Don’t you know that half the Africans traveling in Europe today are 
•over here to avoid arrest and investigations?"

-- Herbert Bios asm# THE-RED MILL (1906)

n n n u n n n! n n n n i n i i n h i n«n n n n n i n i i i j n n n n n i n n n n n r 
Department of "Never Mind the Why and therefore"

In a recent article in CRY OF THE NAMELESS a Da inis Bisenicks pointed up 
the lack of necessity of a faned using a ."Nhy you are getting this" ■ check- 
lists saying that the recipient knew very well whether he was a crabber or 
contributor* and if nota he should imovr that the ed wanted -either comment 
or trade* or perhaps review or some combination* Now* this my well bc;! 
but it would seem from my point of view that there are a great number of 
those who receive issues fox' these last few reasons who do not realize 
that that is why they receive them* Or else they don’t give a damn about 
receiving' them at all® At any rate, something., is needed to clear the air 
and establish something one way or the other® i’ll try a checklists
This issue .of RroEANity has - arrived becauses
.,you are a subbex? I would appreciate

you are a contributer comment
you trade trade
you review review
you are a case contribution of

■..^..1 ppe-cial case matei’dal

So —- does that help eloa--? things up?
Or not?
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ECOLOGICAL HTCHE
page Ip

a snort story .-by
Da inis Blseniek#

Thd mqoh car from U S lunar. Station One came to a gradual stop irr ® 
narrow vailey® A steep-wiled gleaming mountain face towered on ©n« tide# 
providing the only illumination at this time of the lunar day?

The airlook ©n th© oar cycled# releasing a momentary puff of vapor,» 
and & man stopped out® It cycled again# and another one followed him« 
They <erfi dressed in brightly colored moonsuits, but in the shadow of th© 
valley the colors looked bright osily in comparison with the dark brew: 
and gray rocks around thea® From the lighted interior a third can locked 
out at them* He lifted a microphone and spoke*

‘"All right# this looks like a good spot to get speclmona.:, There trust 
have been a frightful upheaval here once «■ that mountain fc.ee is about 
trn miles hltfi® Portnoy, you go ahead and pick up any likely-looking, min® 
eral specimens you see® Schneider® you might try climbing a short wsy up 
that mountain face to your right®

The two proceeded to carry out orders# while Taylor, [the nan in the 
car# aimed a spectroscope at the face of the mountain above him® Electron® 
is gadgetry analysed the reflected rays# giving a quick index of the min« 
era! content of the rock® Each reading vu accompanied by & photographic 
record of the area analysed, '

He had been at the job about seven minutes when a voice sounded in 
the radio speaker® “This is Portnoy® I’ve found something really odd ht:rec. 
There are tiny particles on the face of this rook# and they seen to be 
mgring-o One moment# I411 get the magnifying glass®®® Hey® Ihey8re alivtl 
Co-;e a-runnlngu ”

wtfalt$H snapped Taylors ’’Schneider# don’t bother about ary more iw.^ 
plea# -but return to the car quickly® Portnoy# mark.,that spot Carefully 
and bring a epeciwen.® Vo®!! return to base at one®’" I '

Portnoy did as ordered and returned to the car in a series of long, 
low leaps. He deposited; his specimens in the boxes outs ide the auxiliary 
airlock and scrambled inside« Then they hud to wit several nl^uto® for 
Schneider, who was making nia way carefully down the mountainside® As 
soon as he got inside# Taylor turned the car around and sped back along 
his tracks toward the station® If there had been a speed limit# he vculd 
have broken It® 'En...- -

They. brake-* to a-sttp right in the groove end hM. the ear seal<--s *. 
th"- ertrs'.cr in on. Instant, Th- doors opened# and the three n-;n .d
tiiTuutfi.. Though th».-v- had sent n© message# the Imste of their arrival had 
been noticed# and the rest of the station, crew wore waiting by the entrance«

’’Sir#” gasped Portnoy to the commander.; ”l have found a fora of life 
©n th® mooni I was gathering mineral specimens as ordered when I noticed, 
little moving dots on one of the rocks®o6”

”Good0 Where have you got the specimen®?”
"Outaide the car# of coursea sir.," ,
’’Skoderls# you take your equipment outside and look them over® Ko
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telling what may happen if we bring them inside^" said th& commander to 
the biologist®

Five minutes later came the reply s "They’re definitely alive® sir© 
Are you going to send a report to Mme base now® sir?"

"Definitely J We’re gonna tell the whole world! For once we’ve got 
the jump on the Russkies'®" The commander stepped to the radio equipment 
and began tapping out a message®

After another ten minutes® when messages and requests for more 
formation were pouring in from a startled worlds the biologist spoke up 
again® ',;J&rvelous! I had nwsr expected such a complicated~life fora! 
But the .fantastic part of it is they they look exactly like a little 
beastie I studied in high school® I don’t know what we’re going to tell 
them *” but these little animals look exactly like cheese mites!"

the end®
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RE-AUTHORED books

TIME FOR THE STARS a ®, ® 0 ® ® . . , o „ a*,,, « 0
HAIER PIANO .a®.®®®®.®®*.®..®®,®®®®.®®

by Hedda Hopper 
by Gypsy Rose Lee 
by Liberec©

[The blame for a
- these goes to 

Georg© He Wellsj
ON THE BEACH a®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®. 
THE FAR TRAVELER
GLADUTOR»AT«LAW ««•••«•«..®...«•«««.•« 
THE ILLUSTRATED MAN ®oo®®*®®..®®®a®®®®® 
MANKIND ON THE RUN o«®.®®«®®®®.®®®®,0®®

by Bill Meyers [These are the 
by Ron Bonnett - fault of the 
by George Nims Raybin editor] 
by Arthur Thomson
by Ron Ellik

Let’s not go to Noah’s house tonight — it’s raining®’
— Foe Pylka

The Eyes Have It w Have Hai j&l
I recently had the misfortune to see a couple of miserable horr@r/8F/ 

fantasy films© which would entirely to© big a job for the GimleteEy® Snobs.. 
so I will tackle a couple of points here'8 THE ASTOUNDING SHE«WNSTER might' 
better be THE AMAZING S-M© since it’s an insult to ASF® A character mixes 
aqua regia® stoppers the glass flask® grabs the bottoms and shakes wildly 
to mix it despite the tremendous heat of solution of HC1 and HNOa® Same 
character determines flame trail of rocket indicates platinum by color, th© 
platinum gives no color in flame® Jeep has different license plates front 
and rear® Plot begins with syrupy narrator who speaks of Fate! and ends with' 
X&ilosophlslng on Earth and Ite Position in the Galactic Blecch® No®2:.
V IKING tfOMEN AND THE SEA SERPENT is a tale ©f Love and Sacrifice® under the 
protection of Thor the Hammerer® Partly a "headrem-off^atethe^nass" film don® 
(br done in), in Arizona© it qualifies as a •Norse Opera® Complete Tfith a 
nasty eremr-ruler and hie mongoloid idiot aon. The latter is dispose" 
mor (having shot his bolt).© and the former by the sea serpent® Double Bleach
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I an so glad 
'That I have had 
Ulis excellent chance 
To help advance 
The S01AC0N 
By working on 
The Connitteo 
As its Secretaree® 
It s been quite tough 
With suits and stuff 
And other gu£i 
To anke it roughs 
To make it roughs 
But naw, 
rn vcwo 
Despite the rear IEX» 
This Vorldcon here. 
When set in gear 
With one loud cheer 
And a lot of bhoor. 
In future year 
Will have no peer. 
Will have no peer* 
Will have no peer* .

*** .; , 
Hy ‘brane It teems 
With enddlcsp skeemn 
Both good and nu 
Of . annish hue. 
Of famish hue, 
And I supose 
Everyone noes 
That sloc^n fine 
Was urly nine© 
I oride “Sowth Gato 
In Fiftoy«eightM 
From consept date 
To finel fate® 
Ang. so® 
AltliOs
It & plosont to know 
The SOIA.COM
Is founded an 
A slogan pawn 
I helped to spawn. 
When South Gato has goru 
It will live on. 
It will live on< 
It will live ano

I heard one day 
An actifan say 
That candidates who 
The TAFF । would woo 
Should always bo 
Trufcn (like ho) 
Or olse they’re nots) 

they ' re not 
The best of the lot* 
This my be true, 
But what can. you do 
There are so fev 
Tznifen in the view* 
But here 
This year 
Itss very clear 
The L A Land 
Have all TTue-f ennod, 
And roally planned 
A con to stand 
In history, and 
St’a reallygran u» 
It’s really gra id. 
It s really grand*

ALLi To work In worried wonder toward a deadline date 
For a truly treasured triumph of a fun^flllcd f^te. 
And to bustle with the business of the Grand Old Qr.tc 
For the frantic fannish festival in Fifty-Eight0
A deadline date, a fun-filled f^to, the Grand Old Gate, In Fifty^Elcht 
To work in worried wonder for a truly, treasured triumph, and to 

bustle with the business for the frantic famish festival in
Fifty** Eight*

Hits parody® based on the trio from Gilbert and Sullivan’s operetta THE 
MIKADO, is offered with sincere apologies to Sir William Schwnck Gilberts 
in a spirit of pre^oon fun® Apologies are also offered to any of the throe 
principles in the trio, if they feel that there is any slur or mistnlcen 
inprcscion given ocrtalnly none is intended., For what IVs worth^ if 
anyone wants to reprint it for a con booIdLet or post-oon zinoe he is quite 
welcono to ito It lsfl by the way, original with the editor Bruc^ Feiz*

SAVOS' FOREVER — DESPITE THE PARODISTSS

SOIA.COM


ROM THE MANIAC'S B113 LI
AL ANDREWS' in the IdbraryStraight-Jacket

14 FOR TONIGHT _ Steve Alien [Dell* 1956, 35 cents]

, said tllG SATURDAT REVISE but a Saturday Review of
A«aau?;}erhaps of -Chicken-Plucldlng in the Md-West* but certainly not 
ox Liuoratur®, Then the editors, of Dell came forth with this niece 
of rank buffooneryl ’’Stevo Allen Bursts Forth As A Modern 0® Henry.” 
Mr* Allen is a varied and talented entertainer in the fields of Tele
vision and Radio* but in the field of letters he writes like a man 
wno took a mil-order short-story course and novor finished it, It Is 
true* that ho is a busy person and probably has little time to devote 
to lus writing* 1 but if so* that is no excuse for foisting these: in
complete and.ineffectual pieces of trivia upon a reading public. The 
sample fact is that Mr, Allen has not yet mastered th© art of writing* 
his stories are easily readable* but lead to nothing and simply stop '

wandering along aimlessly for several pages. The NEW YORK JOUR- 
mL-MSERISO’ asked, Is there anything this guy can*t do?” M,he 
can write short stories, w, Allen is- obviously Cparticularly if 
you -ye read this book) riding On the crest of a wave of nation-wide 
poiu-iari uy that will greedily gobble up anything he happens to have 
tne time to knock out. This book was knocked out* ♦,, .way out, But let 
us ■iiako a look'at the stories themselves (and I^m afraid we must*,.,, shudder®); '

ab kh© title suggests we have an anthology of fourteen stories! 
the first of which is THE SOUTHERN ACCENT, It is about Uncle Jack*" who 
was a rapscallion that drank quite a bit* fought occasionally* worked 
less—occasionally* and at tho end succeeded in sitting on the front 
•porch one night in his long wdewear and asking a passer-by for a cig- 
erette in a Southern accent. This majestic tale is related to us by his 
youn^ nepnew* who had a fit of giggles and fell asleep hapny, Why he fol 
^iu-^oep^ liappy I aon t quite know* but then I don't quite imow the why 
0j, aiy Giiing In this story, i suppose there must be some reason for xvrit— 
ing the story. We night dredge around a bit and stoutly declare that" fir. 
n..Llon s story is a character-study” (we ddat, but you couldn’t prove 
io oy me.) Zet* even in a character-story5' there must -be some tangible 
evidence of the thread of a-story-line* but -this has none at all. The ’ 
soory simply starts, describes a bit and Mien quits altogether. The J 
prose is s&ral(^t—x orward and passably pleasing in a roading—stose. but 
I* io/* on©* would s&ill like to know what in the name of Wr^tfog w&s tho 
author trying to relate,'

THE PIGEON is a ’’story” upon which I refuse to comment for the dis
gusting reason that it is in no way a story.

THE. INTERVIEW is an interesting and sonewbht humorous story and in 
to its two proceeding companions is a rare genu It is the 

whimsical story of a magazine-v/ritor who gets an Interview with a; vola- 
tile and Bankhead-type actress. The writer is a middle-aged woman, who 
°2ce SK started on her own life history doesii’t stop. And instead 
oj. gouging any real facts about tho actress whom she is interviowincm 
oho launches xorth in dramatic grundotw with an account of her ot-m hopes 
and heartbreaks through tho travail of years, complete with sobs* tears» 
ana dramauic art. All tnis is brought on by a series of notent martinis* 
and at tho end Miss Prentiss (tho acfeross) makes an nmusln." a-xl' ironic ’ 
obsoi-’vation. 1
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The following# I HOPE I’M HOT INTRUDING# is nothing, and THE CATS 

Is light but fairly interesting piece of human-interesto Then cones 
TIE SCRIBBLER in which. Mr0 Allen shows us the profanity [Hey® Careful! 
ihero 0 v ♦BEP.J and dU’ty^words he has learned, and at the - end puts a 
nice and clover ‘'twist ' on the story that almost makes it worthwhile 
having had to struggle .through the filth "(which I suppose is indigenous 
00 the story®) TIE SIDEWALK is of note for its humorous gimmick®

TIE STRANGERS and HOUSTON INCIDENT are ramblers, with the first 
being an observation of death on our nation’s highways, and the second 
an observation on something that I haven’t yot boon able to fathom®

THE LATE MR® ADAMS and TIE JUDGEMENT are very short little tales. 
^.^.J^W^Jonoand though interesting they are quickly forgotten. TIE 
oULj-AZ LORNIbG oLIFa' is a tirade against radio-revival preachers, which it 
^.s .wl’e Allen s prerogative to rage against if he likes# but unfortunately 
it is lost on me because it lias no story-line,,

You aro probably wondering (if you have stuck with ne thus far) why 
1 am reviewing a main-stream anthology for publication in a sf fanzine® 
The thought has occurred to mo also# but all is not lost# for Mr. Allen 
has included in this volume a story of sf„ It is the final story, TI-E 
PUBLIC HATING* This is a neat and carefully-worked piece of sociological 
sf, combined with incisive satire upon the mass-hate that is in Ite® The 
world just-around-the-coivier has found a new way to kill its criminaTs — 

1 aaslEgo 70# 000 people are gathered in a giant city stadium to execute
Arthur Kotteridge# convicted of treason® They will hate him to death.

; The satire is extremely cutting as we are shown these people gathering 
as they would for an important baseball game (popcorn being bought and 
early birds sleeping all night in front of the stadium to got seats

Jie next morning.) We hear the Man of God give his pious invocation and 
tno politician give his call to the crowd to hato this man Ketteridgo to 
death0 There is a tinge of fright when w think that mind-ovor-mattor 
might come to this® The effect upon us is heightened as we feel and see 
the effect this public hating lias on Traub# one nan in the crowd# who is 
there basically because his fellowmon are® The last line of the story 
trails off as do most of Mr® Allen’s stories# but the telling blows 
nave been struck and the last line makes little difference®

1-lTe Allen s style is that of the modern-school, which uses almost 
exclusively the common tongue to exploit ideas with"the intent being 
reaxluy® His prose Is straight# not particularly imaginative nor invent— 
-j-vc, and is readable <,ov-a almost to the. point of boredom® His character
ization follows the pattern of his prose — that is# his writing is so 
straight-forward his characters invariably end up being the '’average man#” 
even when not intended to be so® Thore is no Bradburian phrasing nor Stur- 
geonian clarity to spark lids linos® Pace is unimportant# since most of the

$ GO^jig any place in particular. Here wo have fourteen stories# 
six of walch are very dull# seven which range from passable to fair® and 
ono which is unqualifyabl^r good® For the one good one the completist will 
pay the >5 cents padded to the fact, it is also sf in nature), but the

» average reader will# I think# hand his coin over haltingly„

*
, _xf ^ou^have counted up the titles mentioned in this review you will 
ijave noted that I listed only Ip while the book actually contains 14 stor- 
-log. This I have done purposely® Tills particular story (No* 12 in the 
book) is one on which I have a bone to pick with the author# or at least 
sone views of ny own that I definitely want to nut forth in rorurd to the 
story® The story# entitled TIE GADARENE SUITE# tolls of a nan named Daniel 



jAndrc-ws still hacking away st Stove Allen]

who had his herd of swine driven over a cliff because Jesus had allowed 
certain demons to enter their bodies. (The Scriptural account being

Gund, at Intthew 8?28—32®) Poor Daniel lost his herd because of Jesuss 
and therefore Jesus is quite the culprit, How, I an aware that Mr, Allen’s 
story la fiction and that ho is entitled to his beliefs^ but since he has 
ween license to fictionlze the account from his point of view, I wish 
equal license to introduce a few facia that Mr0 Allen has overlooked® Throe 
facus that I personally and as un objective reviewer feel 1 rival jrlato the 
basic promise of the story and thereby make it unrewarding §

lo Surely one man’s life and well-being is worth a herd of swine, 
£ic Thore is nothing what soever in tho Scriptural account to even 

suggest that Jesus had any foreknowledge of what action tho de- 
cion -crpxidtb would take once in the swine, so josus can hardly be accounted 
responsible for the beasts1, sudden and mad demise,

3o If the story-Daniel was a Jew (and Mr® Allen’s story suggests that 
he ms) then the question is "What was a Jew doing with a herd of 

gMuo. in the first place? ! Surely Mr,-Allen knows that by the Jewish Inw 
of Jesus time the swine was an unclean animal and not only were the Jews 
forbidden to eat of its flesh, but they were not to use them as sacrifices 
or even touch their carcasses0 To raise swine, even for commercial purposes-, 
was considered a flagrant disregard of God’s Law, So even if we were to 
stretch the point a bit and say that Jesus purposely caused the man’s swine 
herd to plunge over a cliff, it would still be no more than a just rebuke..,

i

All this may seem to be a minor pointe but I have developed a keen 
dislike of making even a fictional whipping-boy of a man now dead some 
nineteen hundred years, ■

McCoy Andrewseaocn Alfred
++4 4-++++4-4-4-4-++++■+•

"From Holl to Texas”?

THE SOCIETY OF
THE

GIMLET-EXE SNOBS 
MOVIESS

l0 Hero shoots villlan No, 1 and 
takes his horse®

20 Same horse is used for bait to 
appease Indianst who take it 
away from Hero travelling with 
Peddler®

Xet, 3o When Hero rides into towns he 
is on Villlan No, Iss horse, 
which is recognized by other 
Villianse Howcum?

HI


